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UNIT 2 - APPLICATION OF THEORETICAL KNOWLEDGE FOR EFFECTIVE
PERFORMANCE
This content should be delivered in Unit 2, but will be assessed by a question in Section B of the Unit 1 written paper.

CHAPTER 5 - APPLIED EXERCISE PHYSIOLOGY IN PRACTICAL SITUATIONS
figure 5.1 – principles of training

Principles of training
The aims and objectives of training are to improve
performance, skill, game ability and motor and physical
fitness. Repeated days of training can be considered
as positive stress because training improves one’s
capacity for energy production, tolerance of physical
stress and exercise performance. A well-designed
training programme follows a set of guidelines called
‘principles of training’ (figure 5.1).
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Specificity is defined as ‘the relevance of the choice of
exercise to the activity to be improved’.

Choices to be made involve energy demands, strength, power, endurance and skill. This notion is thought to be very important
for high performance in a chosen sport. For example, the shot put event requires speed and power developed by stressing
the ATP-PC anaerobic energy system. So, in order to put the shot successfully, the shot putter needs to work on explosive
muscular power in training. Hence the training programme must stress the physiological systems that are critical for optimal
performance in the given sport in order to achieve the required specific training adaptations. Similarly, the marathon runner
requires endurance which must be obtained by stressing the aerobic energy system. Hence his or her training programme must
be largely based on lengthy endurance based runs.

Overload

Overload is defined as ‘training activities that are harder, more intense and / or lengthier than the normal physical
activity undertaken by an individual’.
figure 5.2 – overload
Overload (figure 5.2) can be achieved by increasing the frequency,
intensity or duration of the activity. These terms are also
increase
referred to using the acronym ‘FITT principles’ described
intensity
below. Overload places physiological systems under stress
increase
increase
duration
frequency
and the human body responds by becoming more capable
of coping with this stress. This training principle applies
to muscular endurance as well as to strength and power
OVERLOAD
training.
The major variables used for increasing or decreasing
intensity are:
• Sets.
• Repetitions.
• Resistance.
• Rest relief or recovery period.

frequency

intensity

time

FITT
principles

type

For example, an athlete performs bench press: 5 sets of 6
repetitions at 85% of 1RM (1 repetition maximum as described below on page
76), and 2 minutes recovery between sets. This exercise would stress the anaerobic fast twitch muscle fibres type IIb of the
muscles: anterior deltoid, pectoralis major and triceps brachii.
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FITT principles of training

figure 5.3 – athlete wins
a marathon

F (frequency) = how often do we train? How often we train will determine the
physiological adaptations achieved. For example, the elite professional sportsperson may
be required to train twice a day and thereby achieve optimal physiological adaptations and
improvements in performance. On the other hand, a person who just wants to stay fit
by attending three aerobic classes a week at their local leisure centre, may notice minor
physiological changes such as easier breathing and less tendency to be out of breath when
digging the garden.
I (intensity) = how hard do we train? For the elite athlete, training intensity will vary
depending on the training emphasis in relation to the periodised year. Periodisation is a
concept centred around a cyclical load design principle. In this case the training intensity is
increased and decreased according to a set pattern, the first two weeks of a cycle may be easy,
and the last two weeks very hard. As a general rule, the closer to the competitive phase the
harder the workouts. The person who just wants to keep fit for every day living may be content
with 3 exercise bouts (walking, swimming or cycling) for about 30 minutes at a level at which he
or she can hold a conversation with a training partner.
Intensity of training can be measured scientifically using lactate testing or calculating the
respiratory exchange ratio. Field methods of measurement include Karvonen’s training
heart rate, weights lifted, heart rate maximum method and a Rating of Perceived Exertion
(RPE) using the Borg scale (refer to page 75 onwards).

figure 5.4 – recreational cyclist
on a 40 min ride

T (type) = what type of training do we do? Type of training relates to the principle of
specificity above. Types of training include:
• Continuous.
• Intermittent.
• Circuit.
• Weights.
• Plyometrics.
• Mobility.
(see page 83 onwards for explanations of these types of training)
T (time) = how long do we train for or what is the duration of the activity?
The intensity of training and exercise type often determines the duration of the activity.
For example an aerobic or weight-reducing training programme should last for a minimum 30 minutes because of the time it
takes for fat burning metabolism to commence.
A plyometric workout may only last for 10 minutes before fatigue sets in, whereas an ultra distance runner may be unlimited by
time during a long-distance run.

Progression
Progression is defined as ‘a state of moving onwards, which
implies an increase in training load as time goes on’.

intensity or volume of training

The principle of progression involves the gradual application of
the overload principle. You should note that progression could
occur without overload, but if overload does not happen, then
you cannot obtain the necessary adaptations to body systems
such as the muscular system, which would cause improvement
in (for example) endurance or strength. The key point about
progression is that the sportsperson should be performing at a
higher level after the training period than before. In figure 5.5,
progression is steady and over a period of eight months, training
intensity increases, and hopefully overload is sufficient to
provide long-term adaptations which would lead to improved
performance.

figure 5.5 – uniform steady progression
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figure 5.6 – cyclic progression

In figure 5.6, training intensity progresses much more steeply than
in figure 5.5 for a month before dropping down to a level above the
previous starting point.
Then training intensity progresses again for another month and so
on. The outcome is a cyclic progression with a bigger overload (than
steady slow progression) at the end of each cycle.

Over-training
Over-training is explained as ‘when the intensity of training
and or volume of training are increased to extreme levels,
and there is a lack of recovery within or between training
sessions leading to an associated decline in physiological
function’. This situation can lead to extreme muscle fatigue and
loss of performance.

intensity or volume of training
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Successful training programmes will include moderation, which implies that note is taken of the sportsperson’s state of physical
health, and when signs of deteriorating performance are detected, training loads will be reduced and recovery times increased
until feelings of tiredness are reduced.

Reversibility
Reversibility is also known as regression and is defined as ‘when
training loads are reduced or removed completely, the state
of fitness or performance returns to a normal untrained
state’. This is often summed up as ‘use it or lose it’.
performance standard

This principle explains why performance deteriorates when
training stops or intensity of training is reduced. With reversibility,
physiological systems revert or regress to their normal untrained
state eventually. This will not happen immediately, but research
has shown that the process begins within 5 days of ceasing training.
Interestingly, it is found that adaptations established by longer
periods of training remain for longer after training stops, than those
produced by a short period of training. In figure 5.7, training and
performance are improving up to the fourth month of the period
shown. At this point, a minor injury occurs, and he or she cannot
train for the following four months. During this second four month
period, performance falls as fitness and strength falls.

figure 5.7 – regression after training stops
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Tedium
Tedium is defined as ‘training that lacks variety and causes boredom’.
Training exercises, drills, or games which are the same (with the same outcomes and feelings) week in and week out, will
eventually result in a lowering of motivation as the feelings of mastery of the activity are reduced. In other words, the person
becomes used to the outcomes of the activity and his or her drive to continue with the same activity reduces. This can be
overcome by setting goals for sessions which vary (even though the activity itself may be the same), or completely changing the
activity while retaining the same goals (for example goals to improve strength or endurance). Changing activities in training with
the specific aim of reducing tedium is called variance, and is a crucial feature of a successful training programme.
Warm-up and Cool-down are usually considered essential elements of a training programme, and they are discussed in detail
on pages 80 and 81 respectively.
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Calculating working intensity
It is possible to calculate working intensities by using a variety of methods. Table 5.1 compares three methods for rating training
intensity.
Table 5.1 – classification of exercise intensity based on 20 to 60 min of endurance activity, comparing heart rate
maximum, Karvonen’s maximum heart rate reserve and Borg’s Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE)
classification of
intensity

relative intensity by VO2max
or HRmax reserve
– the Karvonen method

rating of perceived
exertion Borg Scale
RPE

<35%

<30%

<9

light

35 - 59%

30 - 49%

10 - 11

moderate

60 - 79%

50 - 74%

12 - 13

heavy

80 - 89%

75 - 84%

14 - 16

>89%

>84%

>16

very light

very heavy

relative intensity
by HRmax

(From Table 19.3 Wilmore, Costill, Kenney ‘Physiology of Exercise 4e’, 2008, Human Kinetics)

Heart rate maximum method
To calculate the relative intensity using this method you have to work out the simple percentage of maximum heart rate
(HRmax). This requires knowledge of the heart rate in near maximal exercise conditions. HRmax and percentage of HRmax can be
estimated as follows:
			
HRmax = 220 − age (of the performer)
For a 17 year old this would be:
		
HRmax = 220 – 17
		
HRmax = 203 bpm
Assuming our 17 year old wanted to work at a moderate intensity of between 60% and 79% of HRmax, his or her target heart
rate zone will be between:
60% of 203 = 122 bpm,
and 79% of 203 = 160 bpm.
The nearer to 160 bpm the harder the exercise intensity.
This simple method does not take into account differences in fitness levels.

The Karvonen method
This HR method takes into account individual levels of fitness, as resting heart rate is required to work out an individual’s
training heart rate zone. Note that in table 5.1 above, the percentage values for HRmax reserve are slightly lower than in the
HRmax column. This is because this method incorporates resting heart rate values and therefore is a more reliable method.
A training heart rate can be established by using the concept of maximal heart rate reserve (HRmaxR).
Maximal heart rate (HRmax) is calculated by this method (as above) using HRmax = 220 − age.
Our 17 year old would have a maximum heart rate of 203 bpm as in the previous example, and a resting heart rate of 65 bpm.
Maximal heart rate reserve (HRmaxR) is worked out using:
HRmaxR
= HRmax − HRrest
where HRrest is the resting heart rate of the performer, and for our 17 year old:
HRmaxR
= 203 – 65
= 138
Thus a training heart rate (THR – the heart rate at which optimal aerobic training effects can take place during continuous
training) can be calculated by taking a percentage of the maximal heart rate reserve and adding it to the resting heart rate:
THR
= HRrest + (required percentage) x HRmaxR
= HRrest + (required percentage) x (HRmax − HRrest)
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The Karvonen method (continued)
So to work out the target heart rate for moderate exercise for the 17 year old of between 50% and 74% of HRmaxR
THR50% = HRrest + 0.50(HRmaxR)
= 65
+ 0.50 x 138
= 134 bpm.
and
THR74% = HRrest + 0.74(HRmaxR)
		
= 65
+ 0.74 x 138
		
= 167 bpm.
This gives a THR (target heart rate) of between 134
. bpm and 167 bpm, which is approximately the range of heart rates
corresponding to between 50% and 74% of the V O2max as shown in table 25 above.
An aerobic training zone of between 50% and 74% of maximal heart rate reserve (moderate intensity) should be used to ensure
a training response when designing aerobic training programmes for most athletes. Progression through the range of training
heart rate percentages can be planned as the athlete improves his or her aerobic fitness.

Borg Scale method
The Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) scale requires a person to subjectively rate the difficulty of the training, using a
numerical scale that is related to exercise intensity as illustrated in table 5.1 above. This means that the person wishing to estimate
his or her exertion, would guess at the rating on a scale between zero and 20. The score of zero corresponds to being asleep, and
the score of 20 corresponds to absolutely flat out intensity which would bring about complete collapse in under 30 seconds.
Since exercise levels corresponding to higher levels of energy expenditure and physiological strain produce higher RPE ratings,
this is an easy and effective method of measuring exercise intensity.

Weights – the one-repetition maximum method
Strength can be defined as ‘the maximal force that a muscle or muscle group can generate’, and can be assessed using a
1-repetition maximum test or the 1RM test.
Weight lifting is a good method to assess IRM maximal muscular strength.
• Since 1RM represents the highest successful lift.
• That can be achieved for one complete repetition of an exercise.
• Having failed at the final lift.
Once the 1RM’s values are known, it is then possible to calculate a percentage of the maximum that can be used to establish
both anaerobic and aerobic training programmes.
Table 5.2 sets out the approximate values of loading, sets and repetitions needed to stress the different energy systems available
to provide energy to contracting muscle. Values are approximate because different exercises will require slightly different set
regimes, and individuals will vary as to how efficient they are at utilisation of the systems.
Table 5.2 – how to use the 1RM method

when is it used?
training load as % of 1RM
repetitions
sets
recovery

alactic anaerobic
energy system

lactic anaerobic energy
system

aerobic energy system

flat out exercise up
to 8 seconds
80% - 100%

flat out exercise between
10-60 seconds
60% - 80%

any slow exercise while
breathing freely
below 50%

less than 3

5 to 12

15 to 30

3 to 5

3 to 5

3

full recovery

restricted recovery

no recovery

With strength gains achieved as a result of regular systematic training, it is important to retest 1RM values at regular intervals (say
once a month) so that percentage training values can be adjusted accordingly.
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Fitness testing
Fitness testing is a valuable tool that can be used in the planning of a training programme.
STUDENT You should refer to your student textbook for fuller descriptions of recognised submaximal and maximal
fitness tests.
NOTE

Reasons for testing
figure 5.8 – reasons for fitness testing
Reasons for testing are broad and are summarised in figure 5.8.
Tests:
finds
• Tend to provide objective measures about the
finds
weaknesses
strengths
individual’s current state of fitness or health.
• Attempt to highlight the strengths and
objective
weaknesses of the sportsperson.
evaluates effects
of training
• Attempt to evaluate the effects of a training
REASONS FOR
programme
programme.
FITNESS TESTING
• Can be used for talent identification.
specific
• Can motivate an individual as he or she
talent
strives to reach his or her best test scores.
identification
adds
• Add variety to training programme.
variety
motivates
• Can be specific to the individual’s sport.

Specific test protocols
Sport specific tests should be appropriate for the subject’s age, sex and current fitness. Also, sport specific tests recognise the
specificity of the test activity, and therefore ensure the variables tested are relevant to the sport. Examples of the specific
nature of tests are:
• Use of a flume pool for swimmers.
• Paddle ergometers for swimmers.
• Cycle ergometers for cyclists.
• Treadmill tests for endurance runners.
• Vertical jumps tests for high jumpers.
• Skipping tests for boxers.

Principles of maximal and submaximal tests
Maximal tests
Maximal means that the subject makes an ‘all-out’ effort or undertakes a test to exhaustion.
In anaerobic work 1RM represents one repetition maximum (see IRM above) which is the maximum possible weight which
can be lifted at a certain specific exercise movement. Performing a 1RM represents a maximal test. Other examples of maximal
anaerobic tests are 30 metre sprint, the Sergeant jump (described in table 5.3 on page 78) and the Wingate 30 second cycle
ergometer test.
A maximal aerobic test would be a test to exhaustion, such as the NCF multi-stage shuttle run test, or Cooper’s 12 minute run
or walk test.

Disadvantages of maximal tests
The main difficulty is in ensuring the subject is exerting maximum effort, and the possible dangers of over-exertion and
injury. This issue is dependent on the level of motivation (arousal levels) of the performer.
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Table 5.3 – examples of standardised maximal tests
test

fitness
component

description

advantages

disadvantages

30m sprint

speed

a flat-out timed 30m sprint

easily performed,
high correlation with
peak anaerobic
power

timing errors,
differences in footwear
(trainers / spikes),
different surfaces (grass /
rubber track)

Sergeant jump

power

two-foot standing takeoff, measure between
standing two armed
reach and highest single
hand jumped reach

easy to administer,
high correlation with
peak anaerobic
power

skill factor,
height differences between
performers

balancing on a
beam

static
balance

time how long balance can
be maintained on the
bar on an upturned gym
bench

easy to administer

depends on motivation

Submaximal tests
Submaximal means that the subject exercises below maximum effort. Data collected from submaximal tests can be
extrapolated to estimate maximal capacities. Examples of submaximal aerobic tests are the PWC-170 test, the Queen’s
College step test described below, and the Fitech step test.
Submaximal tests are often favoured over maximal tests because there is less stress on the performer and greater reliability of
results.

Disadvantages of submaximal tests
Submaximal tests depend on projection or extrapolation being made to an unknown maximum, and therefore small
inaccuracies and uncontrolled variables can result in large discrepancies in the estimation of the actual maximal values as a result
of magnification of results.
Table 5.4 – examples of standard submaximal tests
test

fitness
component

description

advantages

disadvantages

PWC-170 test

aerobic fitness

two 6 minute cycle
ergometer rides at
predicted heart rates,
used to extrapolate power
output

popular and
inexpensive
cycle
ergometer test

predicted test by extrapolation,
fitness levels influence
interpretation of results

Queen’s College
step test

predicted
.
VO2max

3 minutes of stepping at a
. set cadence,
V O2max predicted from HR
recovery

easy to
administer,
cheap equipment

length of leg levers affects results,
depends on stepping technique
and rhythm,
.
only produces a predicted V O2max

Your PAR-Q ‘Physical Activity Readiness Questionnaire’
You should administer to yourself a questionnaire which establishes on medical grounds, whether you should undertake
demanding fitness tests or not.
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Limitations of fitness tests

figure 5.9 – limitations of fitness training

• Many tests (see figure 5.9) are not sport specific
and so do not replicate the specific movement
patterns required for the chosen event.
• Many tests are predictive because
personality of
tester
they do not use direct measures and
therefore can be inaccurate.
• Many tests do not take into account
time of
the sporting environment.
day

predictive
tests

specificity
of test

does not account
for sporting
environment

LIMITATIONS OF
FITNESS TESTING

prior test
experience

validity of
test

reliability
of test
personal
factors

environmental
factors

Making a test valid
The concept of validity is built around the question ‘does each test measure what it aims to measure?’ A test may be valid
for one purpose but not another. For example, the Wingate cycle test may produce a measure of strength endurance but not
aerobic capacity.

Making a test reliable
The concept of reliability is built around the accuracy of the test results. How dependable are the test scores? Will we get the
same result if the measurement is repeated? This is the consistency of test results from one occasion to another.
For example, a measurement of body composition gives a measure of 19% body fat, but the same apparatus gives a measure
of 17% the next day. Errors may be introduced because of differences in skin moisture and body water content. Therefore the
same conditions should be adopted on each occasion if possible.
Factors which could affect test results are:
• Environmental factors (weather, temperature, noise, crowd, test surface).
• Personal factors (health, diet, mood).
• Prior test experience (have you done the test before and will this affect your results?).
• Time of day.
• Personality of the tester.

Standardising test protocols
A test protocol is the way in which a test is conducted. This implies that a test produces measurable definite results,
and hence human error and opinion must not be allowed to influence results. Therefore a test protocol must attempt to
eliminate inaccuracies using:
• Efficient and accurate recording equipment.
• Correct techniques and equipment.
• Use of protocol for scoring.
• Elimination of crowd effects.
• Controlled warm-up.
• Same conditions for repeated tests.
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Physiological and psychological effects of warm-up and cool-down
Warm-up

figure 5.10 – warm-up

Figure 5.10 summarises the issues within warm-up. Warm-up
usually consists of a series of low level aerobic exercises
raises heart
rate and
which can be sport specific or general in nature
cardiac output
(jogging, SAQ, cycle ergometer, stretching).
The sport specific element usually includes
prepare body
for exercise
exercises of increasing intensity up to
the moment of game or competition
beginning. The aim of this element is to
get the sportsperson into the rhythm
light aerobic
and flow of their forthcoming activity,
exercise
WARM-UP
to practise skills and movements
expected later, and to build confidence
before event start.

increased
oxygen
available
dilates
capillaries

higher blood
pressure

reduced risk
of injury

stretching

There are two functions of a warm-up,
physiological and psychological, both
of which prepare the body for the main
exercise effort to come.

Physiological value of warm-up

raises body
temperature
reduces blood
viscosity

enhances rate of
ATP conversion
enhances glycolytic

reduces muscle

• Increase in body temperature.
response times
enzyme action
• Which warms muscles and enables better ATP
conversion.
• Slightly better blood flow due to blood viscosity lower at a higher temperature.
• Increases the speed of nerve impulse conduction and hence faster reaction time.
• Increase in heart rate and cardiac output.
• Increase in volume of air breathed per minute.
• Capillaries dilate with oxygenated blood.
• Increase in blood pressure forces blood more quickly through arteries.
• Stretching of relevant joints and muscles prepares them for full range action.
• Secretion of adrenaline increases the metabolic rate (normal rate at which energy is produced by the whole body).
• Reduces risk of musculo-skeletal injuries.

Psychological value of warm-up
• Warm-up is a rehearsal for skill-related practices (figure
5.11).
• This improves co-ordination of the neuromuscular
system.
rehearsal of
• Warm-up prepares the body psychologically
skills
for training and competition by increasing
arousal. For example, the New Zealand All
Blacks perform the Haka as part of match
warm-up preparations.
• This arousal will heighten awareness of pitch
builds self
and player positioning and enable focusing on
confidence
relevant aspects of a game.
• This sort of activity builds self-confidence and
self-efficacy for the action to begin.
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figure 5.11 – psychological aspects of warm-up
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coordination
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arousal
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Cool-down
The aim of a cool-down (figure 5.12) is to gradually return the body to its former resting state. This is achieved by performing
low intensity exercise such as jogging and stretching. Static stretches during cool-down can increase flexibility of joints.

Physiological value of cool-down
• Keeps muscle active and capillaries open for longer to
enable oxygenated blood flowing to muscles to
purge the oxygen debt.
• Flushes out lactic acid and helps
keeps
oxidise lactic acid thereby
oxygenated
preventing muscle soreness –
blood flowing
DOMS.
• Active muscles will activate
the skeletal muscle pump
removes CO 2
for venous return of
and lactic acid
blood to the heart thereby
preventing blood pooling
and dizziness (blood will
flushes
remain in limbs if muscle
capillaries with
action is stopped suddenly).
oxygenated
The outcome of a cool-down should
be to allow heart rate to return to its
pre-exercise level with reduced injury
risk, and to help lower levels of blood
adrenaline after a period of high arousal.

blood

figure 5.12 – cool-down
continues
metabolic
processes

maintains
venous return
COOL-DOWN
maintains
elevated blood
pressure

prevents
DOMS

purges
oxygen debt

figure 5.13 – flexibility / stretching

Types of stretching exercises

passive

active

Types of stretching or flexibility exercises
Flexibility refers to ‘the range of motion (ROM) that
you can achieve at any joint through any particular
movement’ and is joint specific. In simple language this can
be expressed as how far you can reach, bend and turn. Joint
flexibility depends on the distensibility of the joint capsule,
adequate warm-up, muscle viscosity and the compliance of
ligaments and tendons. Flexibility is improved by stressing all
these components. There are two main types of stretching
(figure 5.13):
• Static.
• Dynamic.

reduces blood
pooling

static

STATIC
STRETCHING

PNF

dynamic

DYNAMIC
STRETCHING

ballistic

figure 5.14 – hold this
static stretch

Static stretching
Static stretching refers to stretching exercises that are performed
without movement. In other words, the individual gets into a stretch
position and holds the stretch for a specific amount of time.
A static stretch can be performed by placing the body in a position whereby the
muscle to be stretched is under tension. At this point the position is held to
allow the muscle to lengthen. This is a very safe and effective form of stretching with a
limited threat of injury. See figure 5.14 as an example of a static stretch.
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figure 2A.14 - active stretch

Active stretching
Active stretching is slow stretching in which flexibility is achieved without assistance.
This form of stretching involves using only the strength of the opposing muscles (antagonist)
to generate a held stretch (held for 10-15 seconds) within the agonist. The contraction of the
opposing muscles helps to relax the stretched muscles. See figure 5.15 as an example of
an active stretch. Active stretching is a very effective form of conditioning.
figure 5.15 – active stretch
figure 2A.15 - passive stretch

Passive stretching
Passive stretching is similar to static stretching, however a partner or apparatus can be
used to help further stretch the muscles and joints. Figure 5.16 is an example of a
passive stretch in which the floor is assisting the position.
figure 5.16 – passive stretch

Proprioceptive Neuromuscular Facilitation (PNF)
PNF is a progression on passive stretching, whereby after the stretch is held, the
muscle is contracted isometrically for between 6-10 seconds. It then relaxes and
is contracted again, usually going further the second time. Known as the CRAC method
(Contract-Relax-Antagonist-Contract). The aim of PNF is to toughen up or inhibit
proprioceptors (such as muscle spindles and Golgi tendons) in the relaxation of muscle tissue.

Dynamic stretching
This type of stretching refers to stretching exercises that are performed with movement and are classified depending
on the vigorousness of the bounce. Dynamic stretching uses a controlled, soft bounce or swinging movement, that moves a
particular body part to the limit of its range of movement and is a preferred method over ballistic stretching.

Ballistic stretching

figure
5.17
figure 2A.16 - ballistic
stretch

– ballistic stretch

This type of stretching involves aggressive, dynamic,
rapid, bouncing or swinging movements during which
the contraction of the agonist forces the antagonist to relax.
Ballistic stretching fails to allow the stretched muscle time
to adapt to the stretched position and instead may cause
the muscle to tighten up by repeatedly triggering the stretch
reflex. Ballistic stretching should be used towards the end
of a warm-up because the muscle temperatures are slightly
higher than at the start of the warm-up phase. Ballistic
stretching is considered to be an outdated form of stretching because of its vigorous nature and risk of muscle tear injury.
Activities such as trampolining, rely on ballistic stretching during routine work such as a ten-bounce routine. Figure 5.17 shows a
side-to-side swinging movement aimed at stretching the lower trunk muscles.

Stretching and safe practice principles
This is all about how to achieve adequate flexibility that meets the needs of the activity:
• Stretches should be done when the muscle tissue is warm thereby reducing the risk of injury.
• Begin stretching slowly at first and hold end points, as in active and passive stretching.
• Stretching to a painful end point is not recommended.
• Only use ballistic stretching when the muscle tissue is thoroughly warm since bouncing can cause small muscle tears.
• Stretch both agonists and antagonists to maintain muscle and joint equilibrium.
• Good posture before and during the stretch will reduce the risk of injury and ensure that the stretch is correctly directed to
the selected joint and muscle(s).
• Breathe slowly and easily while stretching.
• Stretching during cool-down can increase flexibility of joints because the body is still very warm after full effort exercise.
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figure 5.18 – training methods

Training methods
As listed in figure 5.18 there are several different
types of training that can be used to improve
fitness levels. Each type is summarised in
table 5.5 on page 85, with examples of
sessions and advantages and disadvantages
of the different methods.

Continuous training
Involves continuous activity in which there is
no rest or break and is normally
associated with
.
developing aerobic capacity (V O2max).

fartlek

intermittent

continuous

interval

TRAINING
METHODS
mobility

weight training
plyometrics

circuit training

The duration of the training session should be at least
20 minutes and upwards. Adjusting the pace or effort of the activity can vary the exercise intensity (recommended between
60-75% of maximum heart rate) from long, slow distance training to high-intensity endurance training. Frequency of sessions
should be at least 3 times per week to benefit from aerobic adaptations.

Fartlek
Fartlek or speed play is a form of continuous training during which the speed or intensity of the activity is varied so that
both aerobic and anaerobic energy systems and recovery can be stressed.

Intermittent or interval training
This type of training is characterised by periods of alternating exercise and rest, providing a very versatile training method
that enables the individual to perform considerably more work and with greater physiological benefits.
Variables include:
• Duration of the exercise period.
• Intensity of the exercise period.
• Number of repetitions within a set.
• Number of sets within a session.
• Duration of the rest intervals (rest relief) or recovery.
The exercise type and loading, number of repetitions and sets, and length of rest relief govern the adaptive response
produced, thus enabling the individual to select the required intensity of work to stress the relevant energy system:
• ATP-PC intervals are characterised by high intensity effort (80-100% of maximum effort) lasting between 3-10 seconds and
no more than 2 minutes recovery. Increases ATP-PC stores.
• Lactic acid intervals are characterised by medium to high intensity effort (60-80% of maximum effort) lasting between 1590 seconds with variable recovery depending on exercise duration. Increases blood buffering capacity or increased lactate
tolerance.
• Aerobic intervals are characterised by low intensity
effort (below 50% of maximum effort) lasting beyond 20 minutes with
.
short recovery. Increases aerobic capacity or V O2max.

Weight training
Weight training is a form of interval training and can be used to develop or stress several components of fitness such as strength
and strength endurance depending on the resistance, number of repetitions, sets and rest relief.
Exercises are normally classed in four groups:
• Shoulders and arms: bench press, pull downs, curls.
• Trunk and back: back hyperextensions, sit ups.
• Legs: squats, leg press, calf raises.
• All-body exercises: power clean, snatch, dead lift.
See table 5.5 on page 85 for details of how to include these exercises in a session.
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Circuit training
A type of interval training that provides all-round body fitness, characterised by a number of exercises or stations performed
in succession so that different body parts are exercised successively. The training is normally organised to work for a set time
period at each station.

Plyometric training
A type of power training involving eccentric-to-concentric actions at 100% effort designed to improve elastic strength and
power.
Plyometric leg training occurs when, on landing, the muscle performs an eccentric contraction (lengthens under tension)
performed quickly so that the loaded agonist muscle stretches slightly prior to concentric action. This stimulates adaptation
within the neuromuscular system as muscle spindles cause a stretch reflex to produce a more powerful concentric muscle
contraction. The throwing and catching of medicine balls is a way of developing elastic shoulder strength.
In figure 5.19, two athletes are throwing a medicine ball back and forth. The catch phase of this movement is eccentric for the
trunk musculature and the shoulders, with the throw movement being concentric in the same muscle groups. Normally this
exercise is done too slowly to activate the stretch reflex, but a rapid rebound movement could have the desired effect.
figure 5.19 – catch and throw as eccentric then concentric exercise – similar to plyometrics

In figure 5.20, the athlete is performing two-footed jumping (bunny jumps), which would have to be performed quickly to
activate the stretch reflex in time with the concentric phase of the jump.
figure 5.20 – bounding and jumping can be plyometric

Mobility training
Mobility training is discussed above under the heading of stretching and
flexibility on pages 81 and 82.
The aim of this type of training is to improve (or maintain) the range of
motion over which muscles can act and joints can operate (figure 5.21).
This works on the stress-overload principle by forcing the contractile
tissues such as muscle tissue to operate at full stretch. Mobility work is
best done at the end of an anaerobic training session, during cool-down.
This is because the muscular system is usually more relaxed at this time,
with muscle temperatures slightly higher than during the warm-up.
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figure 5.21 – mobility training is essential
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Table 5.5 – training methods examples, advantages and disadvantages
training method examples

advantages

disadvantages

continuous
training

alternative activities:
30 km bike ride
3 km run
30 minute swim

trains cardiovascular and muscular endurance,
needs no specialist equipment, highly suitable
for fat burning metabolism / weight loss, time
efficient.
can be sport-specific, can be assessed using
methods such as the Borg scale and exercising
heart rate, less chance of injury because of
lower intensity workloads

can lead to tedium.

fartlek

continuous activity:
10 minutes jogging
6 x 20 seconds fast striding with 60 seconds
walk recovery
5 minutes jogging
2 uphill runs, jog down recovery
5 minutes jogging

beneficial to games players where the demands of
the game are constantly changing.
develops both aerobic and anaerobic capacities.

intermittent /
interval training

endurance interval training for a 5000m
runner:
session 1: 4 x 1500m @ 80% pace with 5
min rest relief (recovery period)
session 2: 20 x 400m in 65 seconds (s) with
20 s rest relief
session 3: 3 x (8 x 200m) with 30 s rest
relief between reps and 5 min rest relief
between sets.

versatile training method since it can be used in
almost any activity (sport specific).
effective in establishing levels of required fitness for
both anaerobic and aerobic activities.
individual able to perform more work during
session due to rest periods or intervals between
sets.

can lead to over-training and chronic
injury (chronic repetitive trauma),
because of the repetitive nature and
higher training intensity.
takes more time to complete session
because of rest periods.

weight training

example:
athlete selects 2 exercises from each group,
(shoulders & arms / trunk & back / legs /
all body) working at 85% of 1RM.

can be sport-specific.

needs access to equipment.

trains cardiovascular, muscular strength and
strength endurance.

issues of safety using equipment.

4 sets of 5 repetitions 2 minutes recovery /
rest relief between sets.

easy to measure improvements from previous
sessions.

may not be sport-specific, for
example usefulness for fencers?

can cause chronic injuries through
repetitive impact.

this session stresses the ATP-PC energy
system & so will enhance the ATP muscle
stores and create muscle hypertrophy.
circuit training

8 station circuit:
each circuit performed 3 times:
star jumps, rope climb, v-sit-ups, alternate
dumbbell press, shuttle runs, chinnies,
step ups, bench dips.
performer works for 60 seconds at each
station on 1st circuit, 30 seconds at each
station on 2nd circuit and 15 seconds at
each station on final circuit.

plyometrics

mobility
training

can be sport specific.
trains cardiovascular, muscular strength and
strength endurance.
enables a large number of participants to train
together.
easy to measure improvements from previous
sessions – for example counting the number of
repetitions achieved in the time period.

needs access to equipment.
can cause chronic injuries through
repetitive impact.

time efficient.

jumping example:
depth jumping from a box and rebounding
quickly from impact point,
2 foot bounds over a flight of hurdles,
bounding exercises.
3-5 sets of 3-10 repetitions with medium
recovery (1-3 minutes).

maximises muscular development by improving
power / elastic strength.

dedicated session after intense specific
training session:
choose 10 exercises covering all joints / body
areas.
4 sets of 10 seconds hold at each exercise.

helps prevent potential injury.
sport specific mobility training can improve
performance, for example extreme spinal
flexibility is needed by elite high jumpers when
performing the flight phase of the fosbury flop,
or elite gymnasts performing floor or beam
moves.

because of the repetitive nature, can
cause chronic repetitive trauma
injuries such as achilles tendinosis,
patellar tendinosis and shin splints.

can be very sport specific, for example in explosive
take-off as when jumping and bounding in events
such as triple jumping.
because of vigorous nature of
exercise, can cause acute injuries
such as sudden ruptures of
muscle, tendons and ligaments
particularly to vulnerable knee
and ankle joints (such as a
sprained ankle).

can lead to hyper-flexibility
and reduce effectiveness of muscle
strength.
extreme range of motion isn’t
necessary in many sports activities
– how flexible must long distance
runners be? since they don’t raise
their knees very high or extend
their hips very far!
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Question layout
This section is examined as question 7 of the Unit 1 question paper. This question will have two parts a) and b), one part each
based on the skill acquisition (part a) and physiology (part b) content listed for Section B of Unit 2. Hence all the questions for
this section are labelled as b), and all the questions on skill acquisition on pages 118 and 119 below are labelled as a).
Answers will be expected to be in essay format (not bullet points or single word answers). The bulk of the marks will be
awarded for the style and presentation of an answer which includes enough factual content as outlined below. Up to 8 marks will
be given for each part of the answer, to a maximum of 12 marks for both parts. Marks for each part will be given according to
the following band range descriptors.
Candidates are expected to put their answers in the context of a practical scenario, adopting the point of view of one of the
roles:
• Practical performer.
• Official, referee, umpire or judge.
• Leader or coach.
Table 5.6 – band range descriptors for questions 7.
band range

band descriptors

7-8

addresses all areas of the question.
has accessed at least seven points from the marks scheme.
few errors in the spelling, punctuation and grammar, and correct use of technical language.

5-6

addresses most of the question.
has accessed at least five points from the mark scheme.
few errors in the spelling, punctuation and grammar, demonstrates use of technical language
although sometimes inaccurately.

3-4

addresses one area of the question.
has accessed at least three points from the mark scheme.
errors in spelling, punctuation and grammar and little use of technical language.

1-2

attempted to address one area of the question.
has accessed at least one point from the mark scheme.
major errors in spelling, punctuation and grammar, with no use of technical language.

Each question would follow one or other of the following formats:
1) You have been asked to develop the skills and fitness of a group of 17 year old sportspeople who wish to improve
performance in a team game.
2) You have been asked to develop the skills and fitness of a group of 17 year old sportspeople who wish to improve
performance in an individual sport.
3) You have been asked to develop the skills and fitness of a group of 17 year old sportspeople who wish to improve
performance in a racquet game.
4) You have been asked to develop the skills and fitness of a group of 17 year old sportspeople who wish to improve
performance in an outdoor pursuits activity.
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Practice questions
1)

b)

Explain why you would use the principles of training when developing a training programme to improve the fitness of
16+ physical education students.		
8 marks

2)

b)

A group of students wish to create an aerobic weight training programme. Suggest how they could calculate working
intensities that would give them optimal strength endurance gains. Illustrate your answer with examples. 8 marks

3)

b)

Explain why fitness testing is necessary for both the coach and the athlete.

8 marks

4) b)
		
		

The aim of Cooper’s 12-minute run or walk test is to run as far as possible in 12 minutes.
What aspect of physical fitness does the 12-minute run or walk measure?
Briefly outline the strengths and limitations of this maximal test as a test for aerobic capacity, and identify some of the
external variables that could influence the validity and reliability of this test if the test was performed outdoors on a
school field.			
8 marks

5)

b)

Identify two valid and reliable submaximal tests that measure endurance or stamina. Why are submaximal tests often
favoured over maximal tests?		
8 marks

6)

b)

Explain, using examples, why the Illinois agility run test may be of more value to a games player than a 30 metre sprint
test.			
8 marks

7) b) From a physiological standpoint, explain why warm-up and cool-down are important within an exercise programme.
					
8 marks
8)

b)

		
9)

b)

10 b)

You have been asked to prepare a mobility training session for a group of A-level Physical Education students who 		
wish to improve their flexibility for their chosen individual activity.
Explain, with examples, how you would use static, active, passive and ballistic stretching to create a session in the 		
context of safe practice.		
8 marks
Your PE group has been asked to devise a running training schedule for an elite 1500m runner. Using your knowledge
of both intermittent and continuous training methods show how you could use this information to produce both 		
aerobic and anaerobic adaptations.
8 marks
Justify the content of your training programme for an elite 1500m runner, with regard to expected respiratory 		
adaptations.			
8 marks
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